
VALKVLET 1200 AK CAMPAGNE DEK + OPEN KUIP

 Year built 1980

 Length 12.00 meter

 Width 3.65 meter

 Draft 1.10 meter

 Vertical clearance 2.50 meter

 Material Steel

 Reference 4B215

 No. of cabins 2

 No. of beds 4

 Extra berths 2

 Motorization 1x DAF 575 105 pk (Inboard)

 Price € 99,500,- (TAX paid)

 Berth Sales marina 4Beaufort Sneek
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Name of the yacht Ramsdiep

Type Motor yacht

Yard P. Valk Yachting Franeker

Designer Th. Gillissen

Weight 13,000 kg

Hullshape Round bilge

CE certification n.a.

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

Running hours 7100

Number of engines 1

Drive Fixed propeller shaft

Cooling Internal + cooled exhaust

Engine control Morse

Shaft lubrication Grease lubricated

Steering Hydraulisch

Thruster Ja, Cupa (2018)

Stern Nein

Stabilizers No. (but double bilge keels).

Fueltank 800 liter Steel

Drinkwatertank 800 liter Stainless steel

Holdingstank 275 liter Synthetic

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

Tension 24V / 220 V (renewed 2016)

Battery charger Ja

Converter Ja, Mastervolt 1500W

Generator Nein

ACCOMMODATION

Panelling interior Mahogany

Upholstery Synthetic leather

Heating Yes, Ebersprächer (2018)

Boiler Yes

Cooker Yes, 4-burner gas

Lavatory Yes, electric toilet (2015)

NAVIGATION

Depth sounder Yes, Autohelm VHF Radio Yes, Sailor

Radar No

GPS Yes, Furano GPS + chartplotter Advansea
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Unique - a Valkvlet 1200 with campaign deck and open cockpit!

In the bow is the owner's cabin with spacious V-bed, bathroom with sink, shower and electric toilet, a the 2nd cabin with bunk

beds. In the salon the inside steering position, lots of closet space, an L-shaped sofa with table, the entrance/exit to the upper

deck and a large sliding roof. A small staircase takes you to the stern where the dinette and galley are located. Here is also the

entrance/exit to the open cockpit.

The current owner has renewed a lot on the Valkvlet. For example, in 2009 the teak deck was renewed and a new kopleguaan

placed and in 2015/2016 there is major maintenance done including the underwater hull sandblasted and epoxy treatment, the

superstructure in 2 components sprayed, new stainless steel sea railing, stainless steel swim ladder and stainless steel swim

platform, new plastic cable fender, complete wiring renewed, including meter box and all the lighting is in LED, etc. etc. But

that's not all, in recent years the bow thruster, heating and a black water tank have been renewed and recently the drainage in

the open cockpit + cockpit edge renewed and is now of stainless steel. In short, a unique model Valkvlet with many innovations!

CURIOUS?
Make an appointment for a viewing now!

Tel. +31 (0)515 74 52 60

E-Mail info@jachtmakelaardij4beaufort.nl

Website www.jachtmakelaardij4beaufort.nl

The content has been compiled with the greatest possible care. However, we do not accept liability for any possible incorrect

information displayed herein.
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